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BELL SYSTEM PRACTICES 
Plant Series 

SECTION 155-405-801 
Issue 4, May, 1962 

AT&TCo Standard 
GENERATORS 

RINGING AND COIN CONTROL 

P TYPE 

REPLACEMENT PARTS AND PROCEDURES 
l. GENIRAL 

1.01 This section covers information neces-
sary for ordering parts to be used in 

the maintenance of •p• type ringing and coin 
control generators, KS-5028, KS-5028-01, 
KS-5028-02, KS-5030, KS-5030-01, KS-5030-02, 
KS-5222. It also covers the associated high 
speed and low speed interrupters of the split 
ring type. Replacement information on tone 
alternators and mercury type interrupters is 
covered in separate sections of these prac
tices. 

1.02 This section is reissued to include ref-
erence to repaired sets per KS-5222, to 

refer to Section 024-480-701 for voltage regu
lator replacement information, to refer to 
Section 171-110-802 for brush replacement in
formation, to give revised code numbers for 
interrupter brush holder assemblies and to 
include catalog numbers of the more commonly 
used interrupter parts. 
1.0:» Part 2 of this section is called 

R!l1,lac..,nt Parts and coYers the 'Y&l"
ioua parts ililch ay be replaced in the 
field in the maintenance of this equiJ:a911t. 
Aside troa screwa, nuts, bolts and other 
small :parts. which can be obtained looall7, 
A-C. Brush Holder (Bee Pig. 3)----. 
Insulating Bushing------
Stud Nut----------
Acorn Nut 
and Insu
lated Stud 

Brush-----n• 

High Speed---"" 
Interrupter 

"U" Shaped Part 

Mounting Bracket 
Cap Serey 
Oil Gauge 

the parts not designated herein are or a 
character 11hich should orainaril7 not be 
replaced by the regular a.intenance tore••• 
Part 2 alao oontaina explanatory rtgurea 
showing the different parts. 

1.04 Part 3 ot this section oOYera the ap,
prOYed procedures tor the replacement 

ot parts listed under Part 2. Thia intol"
mation ia called Replacement Procedures. 

2e BEPLACJIIENT PAR'l'S 

2.01 flle figures included in this part 
show the various replac•ent parts in 

their proper relation to the otber parts ot 
the apparatus with their corresponding 
names. 

2.02 When ordering replacement parts giYe 
the nau of the part aa shown • in the 

figures ot this section together with any 
code or catalog nwabel" indicated, and alao 
the complete naaeplate data or the •chine 
including the aerial and XS nuaber, e.g. 
(1) Bee.ring lining tor coJaUtator encl ot 
generator having the tollowing nameplate 
data: serial No. lf>61094, 'l)pe P-1/2, Yolta 
155 a-o., volts 200 d-c., ampere• .68 a-c., 
amperes .2:; d-c. • 1200 rpa. JtS-5028. 

Brush Holder (See Fig. 3) 

..----Insulating Bushing 

,-----Oil Gauge 

-----Drain Plug 

...,__---Brush Holder 
Set Serey 

Terminal Stud Nut 

-----Coil Washer 

---Brush Holder Stu4 

- Fig. l - Generator with Split Ring Type 
High Speed Interrupter 
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SECTION 155-405-801 

Armature 

D-C Brush Holder (See Fig. 3)----

Bearing (See Fig. 4) 

Note: Coupling lea
ther discs for 
coupling (not shown) 
between motor and 
generator readily 
replaceable. Pro
cedures self ap
parent. 

A-C Brush 
(See Fig. 

Bearing 

•Fig. 2 - Section View of Generator 

Generator 

Collector Ring anu 
Pulsating CoJIDllUtator 
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Brush Holder Set Screw 

Pigtail Set Screw 

Brush 

KS-6801 

KS-6801-D 

Interrupters 

Note: Specify proper code 
number for terminal ar
rangement desired. 

Fig. 3 - Brush Holder Assemblies 



Armature 

Note: In ordering parts 
specify whether for 
commutator or collector 
ring end. A complete 
new bearing housing 
assembly is required on 
the collector ring end 
when a tone alternator 
is added. Sufficient 
washers are furnished 
with a new housing to 
limit end play to the 
required limits. 
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Bearing Set Screw 
Oil Well Cover 

~--Oil Ring Guard 

Bearing Lining 

-----· Bearing Housing 
Bolt 

Fig. 4 - Bearing Detail - Collector Ring End 

"U" Shaped Part for 
High &peed Interrupter 

Insulating Washer 

Brush Holder--~ 
{See Fig. 3) 

Acorn 

Low Speed Inter-
rupter Assembly 

End Plate 
11U" Shaped Part for __/ 
Low Speed Interrupter 

Bearing Lining 
Low Speed Shaft Cat. 2328082 __ ....., 

Note: For older type interrupters 
with glass type oil gauge 

order 
Oil Gauge Cat. 294138-G-l 
Oil Gauge Glass Cat. 355143 
Oil Gauge Gasket Cat. 355146 

For shaft with long shaft ex
tention at each end specify 
Cat. 355529 

For shaft with short shaft ex
tension at each end specify 
Cat. 355528. 

,.,,,------ttigh Speed Interrupter Assembly 

Bearing Lining High Speed Shaft 
Cat. 355482 

,-----Worm 

-=.::----Worm Wheel (not visible) 
.Y..,.~l1illllilh.""I''-......._ Cat. 294204-P-7 

Low Sneed Inter
rupter Shaft 
(not visible) 

Note: For shaft with long shaft ex
tention at one end and short shaft 
extention at the other ena specify 
Cat. 355530. 

Some older machines of the 
smaller sizes had half inch shafts 
instead of the three quarter inch 
standard later. In such case, 
specify shaft size in interrupter 
parts orders so that bushings.may 
be provided. 

Fig. 5 - Split Ring Type High and Low Speed Interrupters with Gear Case 
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Round Head 
Machine Screws 

Fig. 6 - Gear Case cover 

---------Field Resistance 

---Regulator Resistance 

Porcelain Tem1nal Block 

L.,..,-------Copper strap 

••--Copper Plated Washer 

=~------Terminal Lug 

Terminal-----✓ 

Auxiliary Resistance 

Fig. 8 - Resistor Units 
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Terminal Lug 

Pig. 7 ~ '?ranat'ormer 

Fig. 9 - Voltage Regulator 
(Type TA, Form B shown) 

Note: For individual replacement parts refer 
to Section 024-480-701. No replacement 
procedures are specified as the procedure 
to be followed is simple and self-apparent-. 



r 

~.001 Liat ot Tool• and aterial• 

~ 
Balllner 1 lb. A'l'&'l'Co std. Spec. ~58:N 
Pliers, P-long noae, 6-1/2 inch 

A'l'&TCo Std. Spec. 6267 
Sorew-dri ver • ,t. inch ( Ngul.ar) AT&!l'Co Std. 

Dwg. "6-X~-l-
W'rench, AdJuatable, nat 6 inch 
Materials 

KS-7860 Petroleum Spirits 
Cloth, Cleaning, Twill Jean, D-98063 
Compound, Sealing KS-6824 
Oil, 130-190 S 100 (See 065-330-101) 
Jleasure l qt. (tunnel attached) or 

equivalent 
OU, I>ashpot1 G.11:. co. 
Pail, or equi.Talent receptacle tor oil 
Wooden block. 

3.002 Remove the apparatus trom senice be
tore -1dng any- replacements. 

3.003 After llaking 8111' replacements ot part• 
the apparatus shall be checked and 

when necessary-, readJusted to meet the re
quinments apecitied in the Section cover
ing the Apparatus Requirei.nts and Adjust
ing Procedures tor this equipment. 

3.00-l- Ro replacaunt procedures are speci-
tied tor screws or other small parts 

men the procedure consists ot a simple sin
gle operation. 

Brush Rigging 

3.01 Brushes (See figs. 1 I: 3) 

(1) A generator brush may be replaced 
by NaOTing the aorew which tastena 

the pigtail to the brush holder, rai.sing 
the brullh tinger and with~ the olcl 
brush with its pigtail. Inaert a new 
brush, and oonnect the pigtail. 

(2) A pulsating c0811.utator1 collector 
ring or interrupter brush Jllllf be re

placed by raising the brush tinger and 
withdrawing the old brush. Insert a new 
brush and aee that the brush tinger 
holds tbe brush tirml.7 in place. 

s.02 Brush Bolder ,yaeabliea (See ligs. 1 1 
3 I: 5) 

(1) To replace a generator brush holder 
assambly, remove the aseoc1ate4 

lead. RUK>ve the bruah, loosen the he> 
agonal atu4 nut autticiently ao that the 
bruab holder atu4 an4 brush holder ... 
eeabl7 aq be remond by eliding the 
atud out ot the alotted Jaw or the brush 
bolder yoke. Atter remortng tbe atud 
Gd bruah bolder aaaembly • loosen the 
bruah bolder nt acrew and al14e the 
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coaplete brush holder asaeably ott the 
bl"Ush holdtr stud• Slip the new ooa
plete brush holder ass•bly (the bruab 
spring, brush tinger aud ratchet) on the 
brush holder atu4 and reassemble in the 
reverse orcler, making sure that the atu4 
insulating bushing is in its proper plaoe 
aud the hexagonal nut and brush holder 
set acrew are tight. 

(2) To replace a pulsating cOJ111DUtator 
brush holder assembly er the colleo

tor ring bruah ~older asaembly 1 (~8.1"
theet troa the armature) remove the aa
aocia ted lead. Re1110ve the brush. Loo
en the brush holder aet screw and allele 
the complete brush.holder assembly off 
the brush holder atud. Slip then
oomplete brush holder aaaebly (the 
brush spring, brush tinger and ratchet) 
on the brush holder stud and reaaaable 
in the reverse order malting sure that 
the he:mgonal nut and brush holder aet 
acrew are tirm. 

(3) To replace a collector ring bruah 
holder ~ssembly, (neaNat the anaa

ture) remove the associated lead. Re
move the bruah. Remove the old and in
sert the new complete brush holder aa
eeably in a ailll1.lar manner to that out.
lined in (1). 

(-l) To Nplace a high or 1.ow speed in-
terrupter brush holder aaaemb~ re

move the bruahea on the particular atal. 
ark and remove the leada to the brah 
holders by unaolclering the conneotiou. 

Rote: ReaoTe only those leads t.bal 
are neoe•~• 

Loosen the two acorn.stud nuta aut• 
tioiently ao that the brush holder atu4 
encl brush holder asaembllea may be r.. 
moved by sliding the stud in tbe ja1111 
ot the "'D" shaped part. Loosen tlle 
bruah holder set screw aa :tound necea
sary. Remove the acorn nut 8114 allele 
the brush holder assemblies, inaulati11g 
wahera and insulating spacer• ott the 
inaul.ated brush holder atucl. Slip. the 
11ft cOJD,plete bruah holder aaaembly (the 
bruah spring, bruah t111gera end ratchet) 
Oil the bruah holder atud eel reaaaeable 
in the reverae order Jlelr:ing aure that 
tie inaulati11g spacer• and washers are 
in their proper poaitiona and the aeon 
nut encl brush hol4er aet~aren are tinl. 

3.03 D-C. BruahBol.derSt d IDBula Buahi 

Interrulr Bruh Bolder stud InaulaP,¥ _cer 
Inerrup er fmwated Bl'Uah Bolder Stud 

(1) To replaoe a A-o. bruah holder atud 
1naul.at1ng buahing 1 raaove tbe bruh 
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holder stud and brush holder assembly 
in a similar manner to that outlined 
above. Remove the hexagonal nut and 
brass washer and slide the stud insula
ting bushing ott the brush holder stud. 
Slip the new bushing on the stud and 
reassemble in the reverse order. Be sure 
that the hexagonal nut is firm. 

(2) To replace a pulsating commute:tor or 
collector ring brush holder stud in

sulating bushing, remove tbe brush-hold
er stud e.nd brush holder assembly in a 
similar manner to that outlined above. 
Remove the hexagonal nut and brass wash
er and slide the stud insulating bush
ing orr the brush holder stud. Slip the 
new bushing on the stud and reassemble 
in the reverse order. Be sure that the 
hexagonal nut is tirm. 

(3) To replace an interrupter brush 
holder stud insulating washer re

move the brush holder assembly as out
lined above. Replace the old with a new 
insulating washer and reassemble in the 
reverse order. 

(4) To replace an interrupter brush 
holder stud insulating spacer, re

move the insulating washer as outlined 
in procedure (3). Replace the old with 
a new insulating spacer and reassemble 
in the reverse order. 

(5) To replace an interrupter insulated 
'brush holder stud remove all the in

sulating spacers and washers in a sim
ilar manner to that outlined in proced
ure (4). Replace with a new insulated 
stud and reassemble in the reverse order. 

(6) Mter replacing any brush rigging 
the brush holder angles and clear

ances with respect to the co11111utator or 
collector ring surfaces should be 
checked to see that the requirements are 
met. 

!'rame 

3.04 Bearings (See Figs. 1, 2 & 4) 

(1) When necessary the generator bear-
ings should be removed as follows: 

It a bearing to be replaced is located 
in ttie collector ring end equipped with 
the high and low speed interrupters it 
will be necessary to mark and remove 
all leads connected to the low speedin
terrupter brush ho~ders. Then remove 
the tour cap screws at the base or the 
gear case. Lift off the gear case, ob
serving the position of any shims. 

( 2) Remove the high speed interrupter in 
the following manner: Mark and re

move all brushes and leads connected to 
the high speed interrupter brush holders. 
With a wrench remove the two cap screws 
which support the supporting bracket and 
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brush rigging to the bearing pedestal 
and remove the supporting brecket. Loos
en the set screw which secures the high 
speed interrupter to the shaft extension 
or the ringing generator and slide the 
interrupter oft the shaft extension. 

(3) Mark and remove the pulsating com-
mutator and collector ring brushes. 

Loosen the clamping screw which secures 
the a-c. brush holder yoke to the bear
ing housing, and rest the yoke on the 
collector rings. 

(4) The bearin~ housing may now be re-
moved by placing a hard wood block 

approximately 1/4 inch by 1 inch by 12 
inches across the tops or the field 
winding spools or the ringing machine, 
and inserting if necessary wooden wedges 
between this cross-piece and the arma
ture of the ringing machine. This is 
done in order to hold the armature in 
its proper position to prevent injury 
to the machine windings when the bEllring 
is removed. The drain plug in th~ bot
tom of the oil chamber should be taken 
out and the oil drained into a pail or 
other receptacle. Remove the bearing 
housing bolt which secures the bearing 
housing to the bearing pedestal and re
move the housing, taking care that the 
oil ring is not damaged. 

(5) The bearing set screw holding the 
oil ring guard and the oil well cov

er should be removed and the oil ring 
lifted out or its groove. Remove the 
bearing lining. It may be necessary to 
exert a pressure on the bearing lining 
or to tap the lining in order to remove 
the bearing. A wooden block should be 
used to protect the bearing lining from 
the direct blow of the hammer. 

(6) Replace the new bearing lining in 
the reverse order rrom removing the 

worn one, making r-ertain tlte.t the bear• 
ing lining is in its correct position, 
with the slot for the oil ring at the 
top and with the shoulder or the lining 
seated against the projection in the 
bearing housin~. Make certain that the 
oil ring is reptaced without being bent 
or damaged. Fasten all bolts and 
screws securely in order to prevent ex
cessive noise and vibration. Clean the 
drain plug and its associated threads 
in the casting and coat with KS-6824 
compound, replace the plug and refill 
the bearing chamber with oil. Reassem
ble the machine in the rev~rse order. 

(7) It a bearing to be replaced is lo-
cated in tbe collector ring end and 

equipped with tbe tone alternator andnm,uy
type interrupter it will be necessary to re
move the tone altermtar and mercury-type 
interrupter es oo.tlined in the Sections cov
ering the Replacement Parts and Procedures 
for this equipment. 'l'hen proceed as 
outlined in proaed1res C,3), ( 4) , ( 5) and ( 6) • 



(8) It a bearing to be replaced is lo-
cated in the colllll.ute.tor end, remove 

the motor and coupling as outlined in 
the Section covering the Replaoement 
Parts and Procedures tor this equipment. 

Note: On sets equipped with two 
motors, remove the motor and coup
ling nearest the generator. 

llark and remove the col!Dllutator brushes. 
Loosen the clamping screw which secures 
the d-c. brush holder yoke to the bear
ing housing and rest the yoke on the 
conmutator. Then prooeed as outlined 
in prooedures (4), (5) and (6). 

3.05 Al'meture (See Figs. 1 & 2) 

(1) To replace a generator armature re
move the bearing housings as out

lined in prooedures 3.04 (1) to (4), 
(7) and (8). 

Note: Be sure and support the ar
me. ture on both sides with a hard 
wood block as outlined in proced
ure 3.04, (4). 

(2) Carefully work the a:."Jlll.ture clear 
ot the magnet frame. After remov

ing the armature it should be placed 
with its shaft resting on grooved blocks 
holding the armature, collector rings 
and pulsating conmutator clear of all 
other supports. 

(3) The armature ma;r be replaoed 
same manner, going through 

steps given above in the reverse 
Care should be taken to replace 
shims in their proper location, 
make oertain that the generator 
lines up with the shaft ot the 
and driven agents. 

in the 
the 

order. 
any 

end to 
shaft 

driving 

Interrupter Assemblies (See Figs. 1 & 5) 

3.0& 2!i;t Ri{6~ Low Speed Inte:rrupter 
wit oard Bear!~ 

(1) To replace a split ring type low 
speed interrupter assembly, mark and 

remove all brushes trom the interrupter 
to be replaoed and also the brush rig
ging and supporting brackets complete. 
Remove the key which secures the assem~ 
bly to the low speed shaft extension. 
In order to get to the key, it will be 
necessary to remove the two screws which 
secure the end plate to the ring assem
bly. Slip the new interrupter assembly 
on maklng sure that the key secures the 
assembly to the shaft extension. Reas
semble 1n the reverse order. 

(2) 'l'o replace a split 
speed interrupter 

ring type low 
assembly having 
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an outboard bearing, remove the outboard 
bearing and then follow the procedure 
aa outlined in (1). 

(3) 'ro replace a split ring type high 
speed interrupter, remove the low 

speed interrupter gear case and the h!gh 
speed interrupter as outlined in para
graph ~.04, (1) and (2). Slip the new 
interrupter on the shatt making sure 
that the set screw registers on the 
spot on the shaft provided tor that p·.u-
pose. Reassemble the machine 1n the re
verse order. Lace the flexible belt on 
as outlined in procedure 3.11. 

(4) To replace a mercul'J-type interrup
ter follow the section covering the 

Replacement Parts and Procedures for 
this equipment. 

3.07 Tone .Alternator 

(1) To replace a tone alternator follow 
the Section oovering the replacement 

Parts and Prooedures fort.his equipma:&. 

Oil Gauges (See Figs. 1 & 5) 

3.oe on Gauge 
oli Drain Plugs 

(1) To replace an oil gauge, the drain 
plUg in the bottom of the oil cham

ber should be taken out and tbe oil 
drained into a pall or other receptacle. 
Remove the oil ·gauge. Before replacing 
with a new oil gauge clean the threads 
and coat the plUg and gauge with KS-6824 
com.pound as outlined in 3.04, (6). 

(2) To ·replace a drain plug, reJII0(,)8 it 
and replace with a new one 1n a man• 

ner similar to that outlined in (1). 

3.09 Low Speed Interrupter Shatt Bearing 
• tow Speed Interrupter Shatt 

(1) To replace an interrupter aha.rt 
bearing on the low speed shaft, re

move the brushes, the end plate and the 
steel washer. The r8JIIOval of the end 
plate and the steel washer may requ1re 
the use or a·spanner wrench,. Slide the 
interrupter units f"rom the shaft toget
her with the collar next the bearing. 
Drain the oil trom the bearing housing, 
loosen the two set ac1'8wa on the bear
ing and rm110ve the bearing froa tbe 
abaft. The new bearing ahould be pushed 
in with its drain aide down until it 
Just touches the gear wheel but not tight 
enough to cause'b1nd1ng, the set screws 
tightened and the interru:pter ring as
sembly replaced and rresh oil added. 

(2) To install a low speed shaft or wora 
gear wheel, drain the oil :rrom the 

gear oase, rmnove the low speed inter
rupter ring assemblies and loosen the 
set screws on one ot the low speed aan 
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bearing■• Loose the ■et ■crewa on the 
·hub ot the gear wheel . and pu11 out the 
■hart and other bearing and ring asll8D
bl1es ot the unit. Reassemble these 
uni ts on the new shaft. Insert the abaft 
through the hub ot the gear wheel, ei
ther the old or a new one. Tighten tbe 
■et screws in the hub ot the gear wheel 
Mldng certain that the screws register 
in their respectiTe hole• in the ahatt. 
Reassemble the other bearing and inter
ru1>ter ring assemblies as outlined in 
(1). 

(3) After moving or replacing the low 
speed shaft bearing clean the surfaces 

with pertoleum spirits and paint the joint 
between the bearing and the outside of 
the gear case with KS-6824 sealing com
pound to make the joint oil-tight. 

3.10 Worm 
Worm Bearing 

(1) To install a new worm or worm bearing 
remove the gear case cover, shift the 

interrupter gear case to free the couplinf 
half and lift out the worm shaft with its 
two bearings. Remove the worm bearings 
or worm if necessary and replace the shaft 
and bearings, carefully meshing the worm 
with the gear wheel. Clean the edges of 
the cover and the gear case, with petro
leum spirits and replace it, sealing the 
edges with KS-6824 sealing compound. 
Care should be taken not to get any of 
the compound inside the gear case. 

J.ooesaories 

Rubberized Interrupter Link (See Pig. 
lb) 

(1) To replace a rubberized interrupter 
link tor the high speed interrupter 

or tone alternator loosen the coupling 
■et screw, and slide the ooupling along 
the abatt toward the gear case. '.l!len 
remoTe the old l.ink. Loop the new link 
or belt OTer the upper dr1 "ring pin. 
Bring the two ■idea ot the belt together 
and l.ace OTer the ooupl.ing pin on the 
l.ett hand aide. Separate the belt and 
pass one aide of the belt on eitiler side 
ot the rotor or interrupter hub. Bring 
the two ■idea ot the bel. t togetblr and lace 
oTer the other ooupl.ing pin. lua the re
maining loop onr tbs rllllaini~ cir1T1ng pm. 
Replace the oouplqlalt mits crlginal po
al tlon on the aha ft extension or the gear 
case an4 tighten the set screw firml.7. 

RHi■tor Unit (See Pig. 8) 
~.12 7ield Re■i■tanoe 

f:ffiator csfst::o• 
u tm • s oe 

Poroein Terilnei Bl.ock 
(1) To replace a generator tielcl re■la

tanoe, mark u~ 41aooueot the 1 .. u 
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Rubberized Inter
rupter Link 
Cat. Bo. "873672 

.----- High Speed 
Interrupter 

-,..~-PoaitiOD 
ot Coup
ling Pin 

J.rrow incli.cates cirection of ro
tation or the high apeed inter
rupter aa -rl.ewed rrom the gear 
case end. P0ai tion or ooup!.ing 
pins on high speed ahatt or gear 
caae lndioated. 

Pig. 1.0 - Method ot Inserting Link in 
Pl.exible coupling 

that are secured to the generator 
tielci Nsiatance and speed regul.atar 
Nalatance tend.nals. ReaoTe the ~ 
aistor unit oomplete rrom the rear or 
the panel. 

Note: '!he generator t1el4 resi•
tanoe la the nearest to thepan
el, yhen the reaiator unit 1• 
a>uuted on tbe rear or the 
panel. 

Reao•e the screws which secure the gen
erator rield Naietance to tbe tripod 
formed b7 the three panel mounting 
bars. ReJDOTe the porcelain tenainal 
block. '!'he generator r1el4 resistance 
may now be remo•ed. Remc>Te tbe looking 
dertce. IIOUDt the terminal block an4 
looking 4eT1oe on tbe new Nsiatanoe. 
Reaasable and remount the resistor 
unit in the reTerse order. 

(2) Replace a regulator resistance in 
a •nner aiailai- to that outl11M4 

1n (1). 

(3) '1'0 replace an auxiliary reaistanoe, 
aark and diaconneot the 1 .. 4• that 

are secured to the a~xlliacy resistance 
teminal.s. RemoTe the reai.atanoe fNa 
the rear ot the panel board an4 naomat 
the new resietanoe. connect the leads 
to their proper tent.1.nal•• 



(4) To replace eporcelain terminal. block, 
mark and r,3Jllove the leads of the re

sistance whose terminal block is to be 
renewed. Loosen the screws which hold 
the terminal block to the resistance am 
remove it. Replace and connect the new 
terminal block in the reverse order. 
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3.13 Transformer (See Fig. 7) 

(1) To replace a transformer, mark and 
disconnect all leads connected to 

it. Remove the transformer and replace 
it with a new or r.eoondi tioned one. Re
connect all leads. 
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